Dear students,

On the 19th of October between 17:00 - 19:30 there is an event targeted to students in order to meet future potential employers. You can read more about the event and the companies participating here.

Sign up fast since space is limited!

The goal of UBP Academic Meet-22 is to help job seeking academics and students to kick-start their careers, find partners for their master’s theses and to help the organizations in Uppsala Business Park find the skills of tomorrow. Take the chance to see what the companies in Uppsala Business Park has to offer.

The event is made in cooperation with Uppsala University and the companies in Uppsala Business Park.

Student - why should you go?

- Find your future dream employer
- Find your master’s theses project
- Get an overview of what employers are available in UBP and what they can offer
- Find out what employers are looking for

/ Uppsala Business Park
Schedule

16:45 Mingling, wraps, drinks and snacks
17:00 Uppsala Business Park today and in the future
   Company presentations
   (choose your own schedule)
17:15 Recipharm, Plantvision, Eurofins
17:45 Orexo, Semcon, Klaria, Fresenius Kabi
18:15 Plantvision, Orexo, Fresenius Kabi
18:45 Klaria, Recipharm, Semcon, Eurofins
19:15 Mingling and wrap up
19:30 Finish

NOTE: The number of spots is limited, so be sure to register in good time!

LAST DAY TO SIGN UP IS 17 OCTOBER.